
Shaping a better maritime future

component, from the computers monitoring the 
engine room to the radars and communication 
equipment on the bridge. ETOs can progress to 
Senior ETOs.

BENEFITS

Cadets are provided with a monthly training 
allowance, and where applicable, a monthly 
college accommodation allowance (sponsor 
specific).

In addition, we cover the following expenses for 
our cadets:
• Course and examination fees
• Documentation/uniform/vaccination costs
• Cost of travel to and from the vessel
• Cost of travel to and from college at the start 

and end of each term

THREE STREAMS, THREE CAREER PATHS

Deck Officer Trainee
Deck officers work primarily on the bridge of the 
ship to ensure the safe navigation of the vessel. 
In port, deck officers ensure the safe loading 
and unloading of the vessel. As a deck cadet, 
you will learn how to maintain the vessel, look 
after and inspect the life-saving and firefighting 
equipment, as well as navigation.  Deck officers 
can progress through the ranks to Master.

Engine Officer Trainee
Engine officers work primarily below deck to 
ensure the safe and efficient running of the 
vessel’s engines and machinery. On a daily basis, 
engineers will be involved in the preventative 
and proactive maintenance of machinery, such 
as engines, generators, and fuel, water and 
ventilation systems. Engine officers can progress 
through the ranks to Chief Engineer.

Trainee Electro-technical Officer
Electro-technical officers (ETOs) specialise in 
marine electronics. With advancing technologies, 
onboard electronics are becoming increasingly 
more complex and require highly skilled 
individuals to look after them. ETOs maintain 
and repair any equipment with an electrical 

UK
CADETS

APPLY NOW

This cadet development programme is only 
open to UK residents. To apply, complete 
the application form on our offshore site at 
www.angloeasternoffshore.com/cadets

Anglo-Eastern (UK) Ltd is currently seeking our next generation of officers. We offer an 
excellent cadet development programme for UK residents, with three distinct streams 
tailored to suit the needs of our cadets and clients, and are currently looking for new recruits 
to commence training in September 2022.

http://www.angloeasternoffshore.com/cadets

